
How would you have reacted if you saw Jesus on the water? When he climbed
aboard the boat?

What did the disciples fail to see in the feeding of the 5,000 that could have helped
them here?

What was one of your greatest childhood fears?
Bugs? Snakes? High places? Darkness? Water?

THE GOSPEL 
OF JOHN

John 6:16-24:  Jesus Walks on Water

Into the Word

Into the Heart
Has Jesus ever frightened you? How?

Where in your life do you need Jesus to say, "It is I, don't be afraid"?

What is your greatest takeaway from this passage? 
What specific life changes do you need to make? 

How will you hold yourself accountable?



JESUS WALKS ON WATER (John 6:16-24)
ACT ONE: JESUS WATCHES

After the feeding of the 5000 and the crowd’s attempt to force Jesus to be a king, Jesus slipped away into

the hills alone to relax and pray. He's learned his cousin John the Baptist was dead. He spent several

exhausting days performing miracles, teaching and serving. Jesus needed emotional and physical space.

But now it's now dark. Jesus hadn’t returned. Mark’s gospel says Jesus ordered the disciples to cross

Galilee so he could dismiss the crowd. Jesus would catch up to them. But that’s when things got rough for

the disciples. Galilee is a narrow land-locked lake where storms can happen fast and prove deadly. Several

of Jesus’ disciples fished this lake. They knew its temperaments. The north end of Galilee is six miles

across. John says they’ve rowed about “three to four miles,” meaning they’re halfway across the lake. John

has told us it’s near the Passover time. During that  time of the year the moon is full. Jesus was off praying

and, thanks to bright moonlight, likely could've looked down to see his disciples struggling on the lake.

Jesus watched the action which took most of the night. It will be nearly dawn before Jesus acted.

 

ACT TWO: JESUS COMES

At this point, Matthew’s account (14:22-33) fleshes out this event, even more than John. The disciples did

something rather crazy. These experienced fishermen normally would've avoided a direct line in darkness

across Galilee, but perhaps the bright moon gave them  confidence. The text and direction suggests they’re

nowhere near shore. And then the moment happens when things fall apart.  Note that Jesus doesn’t play to

their fear. Rather he states the TRUTH: “It is I.” It’s Jesus. He's no ghost. In Mark’s account, he says Jesus

was “passing by” the boat. Jesus is walking past his disciples on the water, waiting for the disciples to

recognize Him. How often do do the same? In our fear, anxiety and pain we miss Jesus.

ACT THREE: JESUS INVITES

Matthew is the only gospel writer to mention Peter (Matthew 14:28-29). And Peter is important to this

story. Peter knew these waters well. He’s not ignorant to their ways. Like the other disciples, he'd seen his

share of miracles. Peter made an interesting statement to Jesus: “IF it’s you...tell me to come.” Peter is

wracked with doubt. He doesn’t know if it’s Jesus or not, but he knows he wants to be WITH Jesus.

ACT FOUR: JESUS SAVES

Matthew 14:30-33 records Peter's failure. This bold disciple got out of the boat and started to walk

TOWARD Jesus. He set his gaze upon Jesus. But then it happened, Peter saw the wind and grew afraid. He

began to sink. Matthew points out Peter’s fear and lack of faith. But perhaps Peter's pride also played a role.

Peter was doing something supernatural.  And pride (“Wow...look at me...look at what I’m doing”) has a way

of knocking us down. For Peter it caused him to lose focus on Jesus and see the wind. Peter then prays the

shortest salvation prayer in the Bible: “LORD, SAVE ME!”

Matthew recorded that when Jesus and Peter got back into the boat, the wind died down and Galilee was

calm again. The response was WORSHIP. The disciples worshipped Jesus as the Son of God. Mark folds in a

different response. Yes, they were amazed, but it was because their “hearts were also hardened.” The

disciples had misunderstood the miracle of the bread and fish (Mark 5:52).  John adds another detail...he

notes after Jesus and Peter get in the boat that it quickly hit the shoreline. It’s like Jesus then zoomed the

whole boat into shore. The miracle is over. Time to get back to work.


